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Social Media Social Media 

Uses of Social Media Uses of Social Media 

•• Promote Attendance  Promote Attendance  
•• Enhance Attendee EngagementEnhance Attendee Engagement
•• Enhance Exhibitor Opportunities   Enhance Exhibitor Opportunities   

Social Media as a TacticSocial Media as a Tactic

•• Low cost way to deliver contentLow cost way to deliver content
•• Takes advantage of existing trafficTakes advantage of existing traffic
•• Lots of sites to choose fromLots of sites to choose from——can use them can use them 

all or try different combinations all or try different combinations 
•• Links drive SEO; more links may help Links drive SEO; more links may help 

improve search rank improve search rank 



Extending the MessageExtending the Message

•• Critical to extend the passion and motivation Critical to extend the passion and motivation 
beyond beyond ““The Big WeekThe Big Week””

•• Leverage your investmentLeverage your investment
•• Position convention as a business need; not Position convention as a business need; not 

optional   optional   
•• Consider a campaign to keep the network Consider a campaign to keep the network 

enthused throughout the year enthused throughout the year 

B2i B2i 

Your internal audience is also Your internal audience is also 
your consumer.  If they donyour consumer.  If they don’’t t 
believe in your brand then you believe in your brand then you 
face an uphill battle getting face an uphill battle getting 
consumes to believe it.  Prove it consumes to believe it.  Prove it 
to them first.   to them first.   

Extending the MessageExtending the Message

•• Before Before 
–– facebook group, efacebook group, e--invitesinvites
–– Convention Web site, PURLs Convention Web site, PURLs 

•• DuringDuring
–– The convention experienceThe convention experience

•• After After 
–– Web/You Tube highlightsWeb/You Tube highlights
–– Company Internet Video ChannelCompany Internet Video Channel



Promoting the Convention  Promoting the Convention  

•• facebook fan or group facebook fan or group 
•• Invite via LinkedIn, facebook, etc. Invite via LinkedIn, facebook, etc. 
•• Text campaignText campaign
•• Event web site, PURLs Event web site, PURLs 

Creating Emotional Engagement Creating Emotional Engagement 

•• Interactivity Interactivity 
•• FunFun
•• StorytellingStorytelling
•• PeerPeer--toto--Peer MessagingPeer Messaging

–– User Generated Content User Generated Content 

User Generated Content  User Generated Content  

PrePre--Convention Convention 
•• You Tube contest You Tube contest 
•• PURLs PURLs 



User Generated Content  User Generated Content  

During Convention During Convention 
•• Photo contest on FlickrPhoto contest on Flickr
•• Polling via BeLinkersPolling via BeLinkers
•• Text to screenText to screen

User Generated Content User Generated Content 

Post Convention Post Convention 
•• PURLs for networking and leads PURLs for networking and leads 
•• Survey polling Survey polling 
•• Photo/video highlights via Facebook, You Photo/video highlights via Facebook, You 

Tube, FlickrTube, Flickr

Opportunities for Exhibitors/Vendors Opportunities for Exhibitors/Vendors 

•• Invite participation (take part in promotion)Invite participation (take part in promotion)
•• Sponsorship opportunities (i.e. contests, etc.) Sponsorship opportunities (i.e. contests, etc.) 
•• Provide value greater for their investment  Provide value greater for their investment  

(lead generation)(lead generation)



Opportunities for WorkshopsOpportunities for Workshops

•• Encourage interactivity Encourage interactivity 
•• BeLinkers for NetworkingBeLinkers for Networking
•• Uploading presentations to PURLs Uploading presentations to PURLs 

PR/Communications PR/Communications 
During the conventionDuring the convention
•• Twitter coverage Twitter coverage 
•• BlogsBlogs
•• Highlights on You Tube, Flickr Highlights on You Tube, Flickr 

After the Convention  After the Convention  

•• You Tube highlightsYou Tube highlights
•• Company Internet Video ChannelCompany Internet Video Channel
•• Blogs Blogs 
•• PURLs PURLs 



The ROI of the Convention The ROI of the Convention 

•• What do you want to measure? What do you want to measure? 
–– Financial Financial 

•• Budget savings (on print materials, etc.)Budget savings (on print materials, etc.)
•• Revenue (registration fees, sponsorships)Revenue (registration fees, sponsorships)
•• Other contribution to business plan   Other contribution to business plan   

The ROI of a Convention The ROI of a Convention 

•• What do you want to measure? What do you want to measure? 
–– Changes inChanges in

•• Knowledge Knowledge 
•• Behavior Behavior 
•• Level of commitment Level of commitment 

–– Establishing benchmarksEstablishing benchmarks
–– PrePre--post surveys post surveys 

EvaluateEvaluate

•• Ask franchisees to complete evals for each Ask franchisees to complete evals for each 
eventevent

•• Distribute a comprehensive eval at the final Distribute a comprehensive eval at the final 
event of the workshopevent of the workshop

•• Follow up survey via Web  Follow up survey via Web  



Recap Recap 

•• PromotionPromotion
•• Interactivity, engagement (UGC)Interactivity, engagement (UGC)
•• Extend the Message Extend the Message –– before, during, afterbefore, during, after
•• Measure successMeasure success
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